
You know that feeling when you are planning summer vacation… you feel a kind of inner dilemma in
deciding whether to go to the seaside or to tango.

We will make it easier for you: with us, you can follow tango to the sea.
To one of the most beautiful coasts of the Adriatic Sea on the island of Rab.

TANGO & SEA®
CROATIA - island Rab

COME TO TANGO BY THE SEASIDE WITH TANGONEXION Patricie & Javier Antar

2nd - 9th September 2023

Let's create again, together, new memories, glances and smiles; toasts during a balmy summer evening with
a sunset view, hearing the murmur of the sea and the breeze in the trees… and tango melodies follows for us
to embrace, rustling ochos and crosses, giros and voleos ... and so much more!’’

Seminar 11x✓
Practicas, Milongas dressed up! 7x✓
HALL 160M2, full AC ✓
Sea, sun and summer✓
Good food and wine✓
The best international company of tanguer@s✓
Limited private lessons available✓

Program (approx.):
Morning lessons after breakfast, at 10 a.m.

Free time for BEACH & NATURE 11.30 - 18:30
Evening lessons at 6.30 p.m. before dinner

Themed Milongas and Practilonga after the dinner starting 8-9 p.m
Unique price for WHOLE TANGO PROGRAM is 220€

Includes 11 Lessons and 6 Milongas/Practicas
You can have 30 hours of Tango by the Sea!!

⚠ PLEASE NOTE: The Price of 220€ for the TANGO PROGRAM is only VALID when you register accommodation with

Lenka Krupkova travel agency. If you choose your own accommodation, there will be an extra fee for the studio. So

the tango seminar will cost 290€. For this reason we suggest you take the OFFER, using the services of Lenka

Krupková Travel Agency.



Join us to discover this unique Croatian resort called the Pearl of the Adriatic - the island of Rab.

The dominant feature of the island is the ancient town of Rab, with its romantic streets and cafes. The
rugged coastline with many bays invites you to swim in the azure sea. It has the second largest amount of
sunshine in the Mediterranean (2,600 hours per year) and it’s a major climatic spa resort. The connection
to the mainland is provided by a short ferry from Stinica to Mišnjak.

Center of Rab and our Milonga on The Main Square by the port.

We offer accommodation for the Tangonexion group
in the San Marino area of peninsula Lopar,
15 km from the town of Rab.

In the center of San Marino there are restaurants, mini
markets, and a post office.
For sports you can use rental boats, rental bicycles, jet
ski, paragliding, tennis courts, volleyball court and small
football. Also for children there are various tempting
attractions.
The San Marino hotel complex is 100-200 meters from
Paradise beach. We recommend nice smaller beaches in
the proximate vicinity, which are more privat and with
rich greenery of pines and ornamental trees, there is
also a FKK beach. Morning walks at sunrise are a
recommended experience.



ACCOMMODATION ORGANIZATION OF TRAVEL AGENCY LENKA KRUPKOVA IS OFFERED IN THREE HOTELS:

Hotel Lopar*** Suite, LOPAR peninsula , Hotel Lopar*** double room

Hotel Plaža*** double room, Paradise beach 100m from the hotel, Hotel Plaža***

Hotel Veli Mel*** double room, Resort San Marino, Restaurant for all Hotels

Hotel Veli mel Rooms Restaurant for all
Hotels

We hope you find our offer irresistible and you will come to share with us our  SUMMER TANGO EVENT!

PLAŽA SUNNY Hotel*** doubles with ev. extra bed,

LOPAR SUNNY Hotel*** doubles with extra bed, ev. single rooms, suites with two rooms for 2-4 P..

VELI MEL SUNNY Hotel*** doubles with ev. extra bed, ev. single rooms,

All rooms have bathroom with WC, A/C, SAT-TV and balcony (in Lopar in suits there are 2 balconies)



PRICES  INCLUDES:

7x accommodation in selected hotel,

7x half board, free buffet including all drinks,

tourist tax, entrance to the dance hall.

HOTEL VELI MEL***

First and second person in doubles: price: 428 € / 10.290 CZK

3rd person from 12 years in extra bed: price: 362 € / 8.690 CZK

a child up to 12 years on an extra bed for free, only a fee of 12 € / 290 CZK

Single room: price 536 € / 12.890 CZK

HOTEL PLAŽA*** and LOPAR***

First and second person in doubles: price 482 €/ 11.590 CZK

3rd person from 12 years in extra bed in Plaža: price 403 €/ 9.690 CZK

a child up to 12 years on an extra bed for free, only a fee of 12 € / 290 CZK

Single room in Lopar: price 603 € / 14.490 CZK

HOTEL LOPAR - SUITE***

Total price for suite  for 2-4 people is 1,486 € / 35,700 CZK

RESERVATION ACCOMMODATION:
TA Lenka Krupkova: rezervace@quicktour.cz
Contact: Lenka Krupková Travel Agency,
České Budějovice, Biskupská 12, tel. 387 311 225, 606 600 907

ON your reservation, write the names and dates of birth of the people in the room, as well as the mobile
phone and email address.

PAYMENT:

DEPOSIT: 210€ / 5000 CZK after signing of the contract

FINAL PAYMENT: 29.7.2023 LATEST

IF YOU LIKE OUR OFFER, DO NOT HESITATE WITH THE RESERVATION, CAPACITY IS VERY LIMITED.

You can sign up later, but we cannot guarantee availability.

mailto:rezervace@quicktour.cz


RESERVATION TANGO SEMINAR :

tango@tangonexion.com,

https://forms.gle/hked1mzG5RUWQdow5

FACEBOOK: TANGO & SEA

+420777299959 PATRICIE   +420773094964 JAVIER

THIS IS PREVIOUS PLAN FOR OUR WEEK FULL OF TANGO AND SEA,
BE AWARE THAT IT WILL BE ADJUSTED ON THE SPOT.

mailto:tango@tangonexion.com



